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The concept of the tight link between crossing over and the dynamics of transposable elements is presented. The
behavior of transposable elements influences the processes of homologous recombination, both at the moment of 
activation and as a result the changes in a genome caused by active transposition of the autonomous nucleotide
sequences.
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Recombination and mobility of some nucleotide se-
quences. Homologous recombination (crossing over)
was described by Thomas Morgan at the beginning of
the last century [1]. This discovery triggered the onset
of studies on a phenomenon, a role of which is not ab-
solutely clear even today due to its multifarious effects
on biological processes in a single cell in particular,
and in organism populations in a whole. Transposable
elements (TEs) were independently discovered by two
research groups in the late 1970s [2, 3]. The understan-
ding of TEs has evolved from considering them as para-
sitic elements to regarding as the evolution drivers [4].
Crossing over (homologous recombination) means
the process of exchanging homologous regions bet-
ween homologous chromosomes. This process occurs
in the prophase of the first meiotic division during the
4
th chromatids stage or can happen during mitosis. The-
refore, the sister chromatids of both homologous chro-
mosomes are involved in crossing over. Successful
completion of meiosis in drosophila requires the for-
mation of bivalents, i. e. pair-wise conjugation of ho-
mologous chromosomes with further formation of the
synaptonemal complex. Drosophila melanogaster ma-
les lack the synaptonemal complex, and genetic recom- 
bination does not usually occur [5], though it still can
take place in dysgenic males [6]. In males, the normal
pairing and segregation of chromosomes are controlled 
by two genes active during meiosis, which encode the
SNM (stromalin in meiosis) and MNM (Mod in meio-
sis) proteins [7]. Additionally, the double-strand chro-
mosomal brakes, initiated by the recombination protein 
MEI-W68 (a type II topoisomerase) [8] with the further 
invasion of one strand into the sister chromosome and
DNA reparation of the ensuing damage, have been
shown to constitute an equally necessary condition for
homologous recombination to occur [9]. Meanwhile, a
synapsis between homologous chromosomes may oc-
cur without further homologous recombination in dro-
sophila [10], as well as double-strand brakes may ap-
pear even without the synaptonemal complex proteins
[11]. Overall, more than 30 genes involved in homo-
logous recombination have been described in droso-
phila [12].
Chromosomal aberrations (inversions, deletions,
translocations) are known to hinder crossing over [13].
This means that crossing over is obstructed between
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the recombination frequency within any chosen region
of chromosome can serve as an indirect evidence of re-
duced homology resulting from a number of common
reasons, chromosome rearrangements in particular. It is 
valid to assume that with no chromosome rearrange-
ments in a given region, the crossing over frequency
should not differ significantly from that expected on
the basis of the genetic map; alternatively, a significant-
ly lower frequency usually suggests lowered homology 
(including that due to chromosome rearrangements).
In a number of papers the recombination frequency
in drosophila has been shown to differ depending on
the region of chromosome [14–16]. How is the recom-
bination frequency of a given region of chromosome
determined? Usually it is achieved by the juxtaposing
of the genetic and cytological maps. The better length
agreement of the homologous region between the maps 
suggests a higher recombination rate [16]. However,
the dimensions of the genetic map are greatly affected
by the number of genes (markers) in a given region, and 
this suggests higher recombination rates for regions
with higher gene densities. This could explain the lo-
wer recombination frequencies determined for telome-
ric and centromeric regions, as heterochromatin con-
tains much fewer coding sequencing compared to eu-
chromatin [17]. However, the lower recombination ra-
tes in centromeric regions may also be caused by hete-
rochromatization or RNA interference, as has been
shown for Schizosaccharomyces pombe [18]. This pa-
per shows that crossing over repression in centromeric
regions in yeasts is largely controlled by a single gene – 
Clr4-Ric1 (codes for H3-histone-9-lysine methyltrans-
ferase), while gene expression in these regions is con-
trolled by several genes. The presence of special me-
chanisms of repression may indicate that stability of so- 
me sequences in centromeric regions is selected by the
evolutionary process.
An interesting pattern appears if chromosome seg-
ments with different recombination rates are compared
in regard to the following parameters: the content of co- 
ding sequences, introns, and intergenic sequences, the
number of genes per segment, coding sequences per ge- 
ne, and intron sequences per gene. It turns out that the
segments with high recombination rates are almost in-
variable regarding the above-mentioned characteris-
tics, the segments with low recombination rates are
variable, but to a lesser degree than the regions where
recombination is absent [14]. This means that regard-
less of the chromosome region chosen to study crossing 
over, the most important parameter is the recombina-
tion rate of this region. Considering a relative simplici-
ty of working with the X chromosome [13], its choice
appears natural.
Ectopic recombination (nonallelic homologous re-
combination (NAHR)). Transposable elements are nuc-
leotide sequences capable of independent transpositi-
on in a genome [19]. Mobile genetic elements have be-
en shown to be able to generate chromosome rearran-
gements. Early researchers noted that the genome con-
tained factors causing chromosome rearrangements
[20] and the frequency of these events differed among
populations [21]. Later, the presence of TEs in close vi- 
cinity of the brake points of some cosmopolitan inver-
sions was demonstrated in D. melanogaster [22] and D. 
buzatti [23]. A possibility of TE-linked chromosome
rearrangements was shown in drosophila under experi-
mental conditions [24]. Their initiation is attributed to
the phenomenon called ectopic recombination. «Ecto-
pic» literally means «not in place». Although chromo-
some pairing, which requires substantial homology,
must precede recombination in drosophila, synapsis, as 
mentioned above, is possible without it. Perhaps, it is
this feature (the possibility of synapsis without strong
homology) that provides for ectopic recombination in
this group, unlike in yeasts and some plants [25]. Such
recombination strategy in drosophila is believed to
represent a defensive mechanism against unbalanced
recombination, which, although rare, still takes place
and might have been much more frequent inasmuch as
the genomes of multicellular organisms contain repe-
titive sequences [10]. Near 6,000 mobile elements are
known so far which belong to over 150 families in D. me-
lanogaster. Given that genomes usually contain several 
identical copies of mobile elements [26], chromosomal
DNA molecules are expected to contain several ho-
mologous sequences of particular TEs. These repeats
should be causative of recombination both within and
between chromosomes. Moreover, it is this recombina-
tion that is thought to constitute one of the mechanisms
which defend genomes against excessive proliferation
of TEs [27, 28]. It has been argued that ectopic, as well
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meiosis and mitosis, which suggests that the mecha-
nisms in question may be inherent in both generative
and somatic cells. According to this hypothesis, ectopic 
recombination decreases the number of TEs in the ge-
nome. Some authors, however, have a different opinion 
which attributes the TE number decrease to selection
that acts against insertions (the Hill-Robertson effect)
[27, 28]. The most probable scenario may well incor-
porate both mechanisms, and it even may prove plau-
sible to anticipate the domination of the Hill-Robertson 
effect in regions with high gene densities versus that of
ectopic recombination in regions with low densities of
coding sequences. Another opinion is based on inserti-
on neutrality [27, 28], but this one seems not to be linked
to recombination processes. 
The existence of yet another mechanism related to
TE regulation by piRNAs (piwiinteracting RNAs) [29]
and endo-siRNA (endogenous small interfering RNAs) 
[30] is beyond doubt today, but it does not exclude the
possibility of the three aforementioned mechanisms of
regulation of TE numbers. This mechanism is not di-
rectly linked to crossing over, but still contributes to he-
terochromatin formation [31] and, thus, may indirectly
affect recombination as well.
As mentioned above, crossing over requires sub-
stantial sequence homology. Ectopic recombination,
on the other hand, requires lower levels of homology,
and is site specific. The question of how exactly homo-
logous sequences recognize each other is still open, al-
though homolog association, which takes place well
before cell division, is believed to be a necessary pre-
requisite of homologous chromosome pairing [24]. As
has already been mentioned, double-strand brakes in
the DNA molecule are necessary for successful homo-
logous recombination [9]. P mobile element excision
(perhaps it is true for all the other transposons which
transpose via the «cut and paste» mechanism) is accom-
panied by a double-strand brake which is repaired by
the homologous recombination reparation enzymes
[32]. Double-strand DNA breaks lead to the invasion of 
a single-strand DNA region, which in D. melanogaster
is controlled by the protein DmRad51. The latter is
encoded by the gene spn-A9, it facilitates the formation 
of a nucleoprotein filament at the 3' end of the double-
strand brake, and catalyzes the ATP-dependent inva-
sion of the single-strand branch [32, 33]. Hereby, the
transposon-mediated double-strand brakes in the DNA
molecule may well be agents that increase recombina-
tion rates in the regions where such brakes are formed.
The whole body of evidence mentioned above is in
agreement with the observation that ectopic recombi-
nation often takes place in regions where crossing over
is common, and, inversely, it is impeded in regions whe-
re crossing over does not occur at all. The putative link
between ectopic recombination and crossing over reve- 
als itself through the fact that telomeric and centrome-
ric regions of chromosomes, where crossing over does
not occur, contain much more TEs compared to euchro- 
matin [14], and negative correlation exists between the
homologous recombination rates and the number of TEs
in a given chromosome region [14, 34]. The assumption
that it is the recombination frequency inherent in a gi-
ven chromosome region that determines the number of
TEs in this region is supported by the fact that TEs are
more frequent within inversions compared to the same
chromosome regions that lack chromosome rearrange-
ments [35, 36]. However, it should be admitted that the- 
se patterns are universal neither to all TEs nor to all
chromosome regions [16].
Still another feature of ectopic recombination deser-
ves consideration. This type of recombination has been
shown to occur much more often in heterozygotes com- 
pared to homozygotes [24]. This is expected given that
the homologous recombination repair enzymes need a
matrix to base the reparative DNA synthesis on [37], so 
that in case an excised transposon is present only in one 
of the homologous chromosomes, the probability of ec- 
topic recombination increases, as the matrix can be fo-
und elsewhere, perhaps in another region of the chro-
mosome or even on some other chromosome. Therefo-
re, on the one hand ectopic recombination requires the
conditions prerequisite to crossing over; on the other
hand, however, it is stimulated by some homology de-
rangements. From this perspective, natural popula-
tions are expected to demonstrate much higher rates of
ectopic recombination compared to lab lineages.
An indirect evidence suggesting that ectopic recom-
bination occurs only where crossing over takes place
may be implied from the studies demonstrating much
higher numbers of TEs in two separate drosophila cells
cultures compared to the whole organism genomes
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element 1731 has been shown to result from its activity
[39]. The authors attribute this to an increase in TE ac-
tivity in response to a stress experienced by the cells
put into culture. But another explanation is possible –
the absence of meiotic recombination. Sexually repro-
ducing organisms undergo meiosis every generation,
thus giving room for ectopic recombination which li-
mits the number of TEs. Homologous recombination
does occur in mitotic cells. However, mitotic crossing
over is largely restrained to sister chromatids as a result
of the activity of ORD protein (encoded by the gene
orientation disrupter, ord) [25, 28]. This process limits
the number of TEs in the genomes of cultured cells to a
much smaller amount.
Crossing over, TEs, and variability. Recombina-
tion is known to stop between a group of genes that are
a part of any given inversion; so variability, that would
otherwise result from crossing over in the given chro-
mosome region, is reduced. Formerly it was believed
that such inversions had adaptive significance, as they
fixed a certain set of alleles in a population. This as-
sumption was based on the existence of cosmopolitan
inversions, i. e. certain types of rearrangements that are
wide-spread in fruit fly populations. Recent studies de-
monstrate that these rearrangements do not have adap-
tive value ([40] cited after [41]). However, it should be
indicated that specifically the regions, where crossing
over does not occur, accumulate many TEs [36] – an ex-
pected phenomenon providing that blocking of homo-
logous recombination precludes ectopic recombination 
as well. On the other hand, TE aggregation increases va-
riability within the inversion region. A balance of varia-
bility in certain regions of chromosomes is, therefore,
achieved in this way.
Based on early experimental studies using in situ
hybridization, it has been postulated in the literature
that TE insertions have no effect on the frequency of ho-
mologous recombination in the region concerned [42].
Meanwhile, 1 % recombination has been shown to cor-
respond to over 280 kb of DNA in the right arm of chro- 
mosome 3 in D. melanogaster depending on the region
[9]. Considering that there are genetic distances propor-
tional to 0.1 % [43], the lengths  become commensurate 
to TE lengths, which are known not to exceed 10 kb.
This suggests that the question of the impact of TEs on
homologous recombination in certain regions of chro-
mosomes requires further research. Besides, TEs are
known to form so-called «nests», where one or more
elements are found inside another one [44]. The size of
such a nest can exceed the maximal size of full-length
members of respective TE families and approach the
lengths at which they begin to share the game of homo-
logous recombination. For the ca. 6000 TEs known
from Drosophila genome, 500 such nests have been fo- 
und to occur in all chromosomes, although distributed
more densely in the regions where TE densities are hi-
gher [45].
It should be noted, however, that the degree of ho-
mology derangement, that is needed to affect the fre-
quency of crossing over, is presently unknown. Besi-
des, specific sites are believed to exist in nucleotide se-
quences upon which the complexes are assembled (so-
called early and late recombination nodules) that later
promote both pairing of homologous chromosomes
and double-strand brake generation. In drosophila, the-
se late nodules are thought to form on the chromosome
regions where later proteins of synaptonemic complex
are gathered [28, 45]. Inasmuch as recognition of a se-
quence (or structure of DNA regions compacted in a
particular way) by synaptonemic complex proteins or
their relatives is anticipated here, it is clear that such se- 
quences can hardly be represented by TEs, which are
sometimes called genomic «parasites» to underline that 
they are distinct and extrinsic to the host genome DNA
proper. Thus, the sequences of TEs that have not beco-
me domesticated [46] are not involved in such interac-
tions, which eventually does not affect recombination
rates at their insertion site.
Although the spread of TE sequences among dif-
ferent drosophila species has a long history of study
[47–49], it still remains topical. In the study of copia,
mdg1 and 412 elements in D. melanogaster and D. si-
mulans Biemont et al. has not shown any negative cor-
relation between recombination rates and TE numbers
in a set of chromosome regions [49]. Bartolome et al.
have found a significant negative correlation between
recombination rates and TE densities in some regions
in the 2R, X, 4
th chromosomes in D. melanogaster [14].
In a study on the dispersal of 54 different TE families in 
chromosomes of D. melanogaster, Rizzon et al. have
demonstrated higher densities but no negative correla-
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that translocate via RNA intermediates), and, at the sa-
me time, a negative correlation with recombination
rates for «cut-and-paste» transposons [15]. The authors 
have demonstrated that TE densities are much higher in 
the centromeric regions of chromosomes compared to
the central parts of their arms, and yet are comparable
to the central parts in telomeric regions. The review of
the second release of D. melanogaster genome revea-
led higher TE frequencies in both telomeric and centro- 
meric chromosome regions. In general, euchromatin
was shown to contain over 1500 TEs [50], but in the
fourth release, the number of recovered TE reached
over 6 thousand [25]. The pooled body of all known
TEs now showed higher TE frequencies in the centro-
meric regions compared to telomeric, but these counts
differ between the TE classes [44]. However, it must be 
emphasized that the current data are still not final, as
new approaches in TE identification increase the esti-
mated numbers of TE copies in D. melanogaster geno-
me [51]. Therefore, definitive patterns of ME dispersal
over chromosomes are supposed not to appear before
all sequences that change their positions and the num-
ber of copies are determined. It is worth mentioning se-
parately that the number of TEs in any given chromo-
some region is not constant. 
As mentioned earlier, genomes limit multiplication
of TEs by means of ectopic recombination and selec-
tion against insertions. It was believed formerly that
there must be a balance between TE insertions into new 
regions and their excision from the site they occupy.
And these processes must be family-specific [27]. How-
ever, inasmuch as at least two elements – P and hobo –
are known in D. melanogaster whose invasion has oc-
curred during the last century in some populations and
is still going on in others, this balance seems not to
exist, and genomes undergo dynamic changes that still
need to be studied [52].
Chromosomal characteristics of recombination
and TE insertional patterns. The karyotype of the spe-
cies D. melanogaster is represented by 4 pairs of chro-
mosomes: the X and Y sex chromosomes and three pa-
irs of autosomes [13]. As described earlier, higher TE
frequencies in pericentromeric heterochromatin compa-
red to other parts of chromosomes are common to all the
chromosomes [16]. Some authors note higher TE con-
tents in the telomeric chromosome regions as well [14],
but recent studies demonstrate that this pattern is not
typical of most of ME families [53]. As already stated,
the uneven TE distribution is linked to the difference in
recombination rates in any given chromosome region.
As these rates differ not only within specific regions
[14], but among chromosomes as well, it becomes clear 
that there must be some chromosome-specific issues,
which are going to be briefly addressed below.
For the majority of elements (not for all though, as
natural populations are heterogeneous with regards to
the patterns and presence of specific families), their fre- 
quencies have been shown to be significantly lower in
the X chromosome compared to the autosomes, regard- 
less of the similarity in the recombination rates. This
can be explained by the iterative hemizygotic stage the
X chromosomes undergo in every generation of males,
which leads to the elimination of many insertions that
would be preserved in a heterozygotic state [16].
The fourth pair, so-called microchromosomes, has
lower recombination rates and much higher TE frequ-
encies compared to other autosomes [54]. However, ac- 
cording to the data obtained by Bartolome et al., the num- 
ber of TEs per region with a zero recombination rate is
greater in the right arm of the 2
nd chromosome compa-
red to the sex (X) chromosome, and that in the latter is, in 
turn, greater compared to the 4
th chromosome [14].
Retrospective population studies indicate that fixation of 
some insertion in the case of the 4
th chromosome, and
this allows the authors to conclude that this chromoso-
me is currently on its early stages of degeneration [55].
Microchromosomes are so different with regard to re-
combination and TE insertions that the 4
th chromosome
is often analyzed separately from the others [32]. Vario-
us correlations with recombination rates have been
defined for different TEs that are present in the 2
nd and
3
rd autosomes [55]. 
Nonetheless, the conclusive body of evidence indi-
cates that a globally negative correlation between the
TE frequencies and recombination rates is characte-
ristic of the left arms of the 2
nd and 3
rd chromosomes and 
the right arm of the 2
nd one. Such a pattern has not been
observed in the right arm of the 3
rd chromosome, which
is interpreted as a result of its putatively peculiar struc-
ture, different from that of the 2
nd chromosome and the
right arm of the 3
rd one [16].
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with certain limitations, the prediction of the following
link between the described phenomena: TE activation
results in their active transposition, which generates
new sites of their location in chromosomes in hetero-
zygous state and, thus, promotes chromosomal aberra-
tions, which, in turn, lower the frequency of crossing
over in the region in question. Later, the accumulation
of new TE insertions takes place in these regions, and
these newly integrated TEs, under TE activating con-
ditions, may trigger this chain of events further.
The studies of the 2
nd, 3
rd, and X chromosomes in
natural populations of D. melanogaster from Moldova
have revealed lower or equal to the theoretically expec- 
ted recombination rates inferred from the genetic map.
The authors interpret these rates as resulting from rear-
rangements in the studied chromosome regions; al-
though chromosome structure itself was not studied
[56]. Eight natural fruit fly populations from Ukraine
studied during 2005–2007 in a region of the X chromo-
some have shown lower recombination frequencies
compared to the expected based on the genetic map
[57], which is in agreement with the results obtained by 
the authors cited above.
Meanwhile, Moldova natural fruit fly populations
studied by Vereshchagina et al. in 2008 and 2009 [56] ha- 
ve shown cases in which the frequency of homologous
recombination was higher than theoretically expected.
As mentioned earlier, double-strand brakes are prerequi- 
site to crossing over [8]. Transposons, one of the two TE
classes, are known to form, while transposing, double-
strand gaps in the sites they are excised from. As the
factors causing these derangements in DNA molecules
(e. g. radiation [58]) promote crossing over, it can be
predicted that active transposition by the elements of this 
TE class may thus cause increased frequency of homolo- 
gous recombination in the regions where TEs are active.
Therefore, based on the data presented here, a tight
link can be postulated between homologous recombi-
nation and TE transposition in the D. melanogaster ge-
nome, the former being theoretically suitable as an in-
direct marker of the activity of the «genome evolution
drivers» in natural populations of this species. Consi-
dering the methodology it should be stressed that, al-
though perhaps not for all cases, the sex chromosome
pair is the best choice for the analysis of this kind.
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І. А. Ко  зе  рець  ка 
Ре  комбінація і ди  наміка мобільних ге  не  тич  них еле  ментів у 
при  род  них по  пу  ляціях. Ба  чен  ня дро  зофіліста
Ре  зю  ме
Вик  ла  де  но уяв  лен  ня про те, що про  це  си кро  син  го  ве  ру та ди  наміки 
мобільних ге  не  тич  них еле  ментів пе  ре  бу  ва  ють у тісно  му взаємо-
зв’яз  ку. По  ведінка мобільних еле  ментів ге  но  му впли  ває на про  це  -
си го  мо  логічної ре  комбінації як без  по  се  ред  ньо в мо  мент ак  ти  -
вації,  так  і  внаслідок  змін,  що  відбу  ва  ють  ся  в  ге  но  мах  у
ре  зуль  таті  ак  тив  но  го  пе  реміщен  ня  ав  то  ном  них нук  ле  о  тид  них
послідов  нос  тей.
 Клю  чові сло  ва: ре  комбінація, мобільні ге  не  тичні еле  мен  ти,
дро  зофіла
И. А. Ко  зе  рец  кая 
Ре  ком  би  на  ция и ди  на  ми  ка мо  биль  ных ге  не  ти  чес  ких эле  мен  тов в
при  род  ных по  пу  ля  ци  ях. Взгляд дро  зо  фи  лис  та
Ре  зю  ме
Изло  же  но пред  став  ле  ние о том, что про  цес  сы крос  син  го  ве  ра и
ди  на  ми  ки мо  биль  ных ге  не  ти  чес  ких эле  мен  тов на  хо  дят  ся в тес  -
ной вза  и  мос  вя  зи. По  ве  де  ние мо  биль  ных эле  мен  тов ге  но  ма вли  я  ет
на про  цес  сы го  мо  ло  гич  ной ре  ком  би  на  ции как не  пос  ре  дствен  но в
мо  мент ак  ти  ва  ции, так и всле  дствие из  ме  не  ний, про  ис  хо  дя  щих в 
ге  но  мах в ре  зуль  та  те ак  тив  но  го пе  ре  ме  ще  ния ав  то  ном  ных нук  -
ле  о  тид  ных по  сле  до  ва  тель  нос  тей.
Клю  че  вые сло  ва: ре  ком  би  на  ция, мо  биль  ные ге  не  ти  чес  кие эле  -
мен  ты, дро  зо  фи  ла.
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